PETS AND OTHER ANIMALS

Due to health and safety concerns, pets and other animals are not permitted in any College building. This policy applies to all students and all (administrative, faculty, and staff) employees of the College. However, students are allowed to house non-meat-eating fish and non-venomous reptiles in closed aquariums within their personal rooms in the College’s residence halls.

Students and employees should exercise common and professional courtesy in bringing pets to campus to visit. “Visiting pets” are not allowed inside College buildings. Owners are responsible for the clean-up of any mess left on the College campus by these pets. Students and employees should make their visitors aware of the policy to prevent misunderstandings for visitors who may wish to bring their pets to campus.

Service animals as defined by the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) are permitted on campus. Persons bringing service animals onto the College campus should contact the College’s ADA Coordinator for assistance and further guidance. The ADA Coordinator can be reached at 240-895-4388. The ADA Coordinator is located on the second floor of Glendening Hall.